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Happy New Year! The new semester began on January 5 and students are energetically
studying, working on group projects, and using library online and physical materials for
classes and projects. We were grateful for the two-week winter break, which we needed
after the fall in-person semester. We are all naturally disappointed that the pandemic is not
completely over, but we welcomed the new semester with a new Provost, Dr. James Clark,
the former Dean of the College of Social Work, and much other good news about Florida
State University.

We are especially appreciative for the support of so many donors. On Giving Tuesday, we
raised approximately $19,000, including $10,000 toward licensing an online collection of
Native American negotiations and treaties, correspondence, military records, judicial
proceedings, and population data, The Territorial Papers of the United States, 1764-1953.
This collection will be used by the new Indigenous Studies program and is currently being
used by scholars for research projects.

We are thrilled and honored to announce our award of $75,000 from The Edward C. Fogg
III and Lisbeth A. Fogg Charitable Trust. This generous gift sustains our critical tutoring
program, eases the financial burden for our students by providing electronic textbooks, and
funds grants to purchase materials required by faculty for their research and teaching. 

The Libraries and the Civil Rights Institute partnered with Professor Davis Houck on the
Emmett Till Archives Inaugural Lecture. This lecture featured nationally recognized experts
on this tragic event from our history and we are grateful to Professor Houck for his
leadership and generosity in sponsoring the Emmett Till Archives.  

Our FSU Libraries Annual Report is now available online. I know you will enjoy reading
more about the many contributions the Libraries make to teaching, learning, and research.
Thank you for all you do for FSU!

Best,

In December, University Libraries were awarded a generous gift from the Edward C. Fogg,
III and Lisbeth A. Fogg Charitable Trust to support our eTextbook program, faculty
research grants, and tutoring services.

The cost of purchasing textbooks is a concern and barrier for many college students. FSU
Libraries new eTextbook Initiative is committed to helping find solutions for this issue. This
program identifies currently available eBook titles assigned as required course materials.
Instructors and students are able to see if required course materials are available to use
online through the Libraries. Since its implementation, this project has identified 848 total

https://www.lib.fsu.edu/etextbook-information
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titles in Spring 2021 and 343 titles in Summer 2021 available through the Libraries’ existing
licenses. In these two semesters, the total potential student savings is $1,941,369. 

The Faculty Research Grant Fund offers competitive mini-grants to faculty for the purchase
of books, manuscripts, and other library materials needed for their research. The materials,
which are often costly or hard-to-find, become part of the Libraries’ collections for use by
future scholars. This program is designed to fortify the Libraries’ general collections and to
give faculty a means for acquiring relatively obscure materials not generally available in
libraries.

Florida State University Libraries continue to be a leader for on-campus
tutoring services. To support students, FSU Libraries provide more than 6,000 hours of
tutoring that reaches students where they study - at the Libraries, in the evening, providing
late-night hours when help is unavailable elsewhere. Since our tutoring services are free -
and now online - we are able to make tutoring accessible to students regardless of their
financial situation or location. With the Fogg Trust’s support, we continue to build on our
excellence in tutoring. 
 
Thanks to the generous support of the Fogg Trust, we continue to enhance our support
and services to the FSU community.

If you are interested in supporting these initiatives, please contact Jenni McKnight by
phone or email. P: 850.645.7828 | E: JMcKnight@foundation.fsu.edu

Catch up on events, happenings, and initiatives of FSU Libraries in our annual report, New
Conversations.

https://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring
mailto:JMcKnight@foundation.fsu.edu?subject=Giving%20to%20the%20Libraries
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In December, FSU Libraries were honored to welcome Keith Beauchamp and Devery
Anderson for the Emmett Till Archives Inaugural Lecture. The evening of story telling and
discussion was led by Dr. Davis Houck, Fannie Lou Hamer Professor.

Beauchamp, a filmmaker and producer of “The Untold Story of Emmett Louis Till”, and
Devery Anderson, author of “Emmett Till: The Murder That Shocked the World and
Propelled the Civil Rights Movement” discussed their work with FSU Special Collections
and Archives and their upcoming projects that tell Till’s story.

Learn more about the Emmett Till Archives and its holdings by
visiting https://guides.lib.fsu.edu/Till or browse our digitized items from the collections in
our digital library, DigiNole.

Read More

https://www.lib.fsu.edu/sites/default/files/upload/documents/2020newconversations_fsulibraries.pdf
https://news.fsu.edu/news/2021/11/29/fsu-presents-inaugural-emmett-till-archives-lecture/
https://guides.lib.fsu.edu/Till
https://diginole.lib.fsu.edu/islandora/object/fsu:emmetttillarchivesmain
https://www.lib.fsu.edu/sites/default/files/upload/documents/2020newconversations_fsulibraries.pdf
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On Giving Tuesday, held on November 30, 2021, support from our donors helped FSU
Libraries’ raise funds for scholarship that enhances our research collection in Native
American and Indigenous Studies.

We are excited to announce that your Giving Tuesday donations helped us purchase
the “Territorial Papers of the United States” database. This series, an invaluable resource
for our scholars, focuses specifically on the Florida records and the U.S. territorial period.

And don't forget to save the date for the Great Give! Join us this year on March 9 for
twenty-four hours of giving!

Library Development Fund FSU Heritage Fund

https://guides.lib.fsu.edu/az.php?q=Territorial%20Papers%20of%20the%20United%20States
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=%2Fdv6r6svsKQ%3D&fdesc=cBcKdmssl3OMxnbWAS68npbpQymEexes4TJnBzgKJu0%3D
https://one.fsu.edu/foundation/donate/give-online?fid=wq4wNrr7AU8%3D&fdesc=cBH2h5R7XkZUzfISOyHjCZiRPWCWDuCniiJoqRfhWw0%3D
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Textbook Fund Special Collections
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